MANUKA

HONEY

Manuka honey is collec ted by bees
in very few regions of New Zealand which
continue being natural resorts of the rare
Leptospermum scoparium shrubs (manuka
shrubs).
An extraordinary honey with a refined,
rich taste and higher therapeutic properties
than any other type of raw honey in the world.
Contains methylglyoxal (MGO), recognised
by scientists as a natural antibiotic that
inhibits the multiplication of bacteria, fungi
and viruses.
Currently, research is being carried out
on the possibility of using manuka honey
as a supporting therapy in the treatment
of respiratory diseases, including serious
diseases such as cystic fibrosis.

Studies have confirmed
that manuka honey has
a strong effect on influenza
and chickenpox viruses,
inhibiting their multiplication.
It has also been proven
to inhibit the growth of
some oral pathogens
and to have a supporting
effect in preventing gingivitis
an d p la qu e fo r mat i o n .
Bacteria causing respiratory
diseases are also susceptible
to the effects of manuka
honey.

MANUline

An exclusive line of products based on a certified manuka honey. The substances contained
in MANUline products have a positive effect on the respiratory and immune systems,
increasing the overall immunity of the body. The unique properties of the products
result from methylglyoxal (MGO), a natural ingredient found in significant amounts only
in manuka honey.

MANUshot
liquid dietary supplement based on manuka honey*
Product description
The substances contained in the product ensure its effectiveness in conditions of weakened
immunity and in various types of upper and lower respiratory tract infections.
Manuka honey
having a protective effect in infections of the upper and lower respiratory tract
Marshmallow
soothing and moisturising the mucosa of the upper respiratory tract
Iceland moss
supporting the proper functioning of the respiratory system
Vitamin C
strengthening the body’s immunity
Zinc
supporting the proper functioning of the immune system and protecting cells
against oxidative stress
Dosage
10 ml (a shot) 3 times a day
• intended for adults and children over 3 years of age
• do not use in the case of hypersensitivity to any of the ingredients
• contains sweeteners
*The product is available also as MANUspray (dietary supplement in the form
of a spray, based on manuka honey)

MANUgel
gel dietary supplement based on manuka honey
Product description
•

The base of the product is certified manuka honey (min. 100+ MGO), natural fruit juice,
natural polysaccharide hydrocolloid and preservatives.

•

Our light gel is produced in the technological process, and, in texture and taste,
it resembles a delicate fruit mousse.

•

It is also an excellent carrier of active ingredients, in particular: vitamins (including
- A, D, E, K), minerals (micro and macroelements) and many other substances, which are
necessary for the proper functioning of the human body.

•

The simplicity of dosing, smooth texture and pleasant taste make MANUgel a great
choice for children and people who find it difficult to swallow tablets and capsules.

Dosage
1 teaspoon (5 presses of the dispenser) 3 times a day
• intended for adults and children over 6 years of age
• do not use in the case of hypersensitivity to any of the ingredients
• contains sweeteners

Create your own MANUgel!
Just fill in the contact form
on our website.

